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Abstract 
We applied a texture-based flow visualisation technique to a numerical hydrodynamic model of the 
Pumicestone Passage in southeast Queensland, Australia. The quality of the visualisations using our 
flow visualisation tool, are compared with animations generated using more traditional drogue release 
plot and velocity contour and vector techniques. The texture-based method is found to be far more 
effective in visualising advective flow within the model domain. In some instances, it also makes it 
easier for the researcher to identify specific hydrodynamic features within the complex flow regimes of 
this shallow tidal barrier estuary as compared with the direct and geometric based methods. 
1 Introduction 
This paper presents the results of a study into the application of texture-based vector 
visualisation to support and enhance the scientific understanding of complex 
hydrological processes. The results of a numerical hydrodynamic model are visualised 
using a user friendly visualisation tool developed for this investigation. The tool, 
known as VecVis, is used to produce interactive animations of time-dependent, two-
dimensional (2D) vector datasets generated by a numerical model. It is able to ingest 
any time-dependent 2D vector dataset and can visualise a wide range of vector data. 
VecVis is based upon the work of Van Wijk (2002) and Weiskopf and Ertl (2004) and 
contains a number of novel extensions that have been specifically designed to assist 
scientists to better understand hydrological processes. These extensions are described 
in some detail. From a practical data visualisation perspective, we discuss how the 
various attributes and features of texture-based vector visualisation supported the 
hydrological research. 
Texture-based vector visualisation techniques have existed since the early 1990’s but 
have not yet found their way into the common set of visualisation tools widely used 
by researchers such as MATLAB (Mathworks), IDL (Exelis), AVS (AVS), 
ParaView(Kitware), and VTK(Kitware) (Hansen & Johnson, 2005; Schreier, 2011). 
VecVis represents an attempt to change this. For the purpose of this paper, we present 
a case study on the application of VecVis to the visualisation of a hydrodynamic 
model of the Pumicestone passage in southeast Queensland, Australia. The 
Pumicestone Passage is an area of complex hydrological processes with extensive 
wetland and intertidal areas, twelve tributary waterways and two tidal influences. 
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A numerical hydrodynamic model of the Pumicestone Passage was developed using 
RMA2 (USACE, 2008) (WBM In-house Version 6.5) modelling software in response 
to concerns relating to water quality. The model results were originally visualised 
using  traditional direct and vector geometric techniques (discussed in Section 2.2) 
available in SMS 9.0 (Surface Water Modelling System) software (Aquaveo, 2011), a 
graphical environment for the pre- and post-processing of hydrodynamic models. 
SMS 9.0 was used to create traditional vector (current velocity) and contour and 
drogue release plot animations using RMA2 model results. However, in some cases 
these were difficult to interpret, particularly where complex hydrodynamic processes 
occur. An example of this difficulty occurs in the study of solute transport where 
standard particle tracing was insufficient to reveal overall flows (Hansen & Johnson, 
2005). To overcome these problems, more recent image-based flow visualisation 
techniques were applied to the numerical results and it was found that these 
techniques enhanced the scientists’ ability to interpret the numerical results and thus 
understand hydrological processes being modelled. 
2 Background 
2.1 Case study – The Pumicestone Passage 
The vector flow fields from a hydrodynamic model of the Pumicestone Passage, 
southeast Queensland were used to compare two texture-based VecVis animations 
with vector/contour (direct) and drogue plot (geometric) based animations generated 
from SMS 9.0 –traditional methods used by the scientists. These techniques are 
described in Section 2.2. Geomorphological and hydrological characteristics of the 
Pumicestone Passage and the hydrodynamic model development are described briefly 
here. For more detail see Larsen (2007). 
2.1.1 The Pumicestone Passage 
The Pumicestone Passage is a barrier lagoon-estuary located in southeast Queensland 
(Figure 1) and has two tidal inlets. The Passage separates the sand mass of Bribie 
Island from the mainland and extends approximately 35 km from Caloundra in the 
north to Sandstone Point-Ningi in the south. Overall, this large body of water is 
shallow (approximately 80% of its area is less than two metres deep) due to the low 
energy environment and suspended material input from its tributary creeks (Brooke, 
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Roland, Cox, Jon, & Pietsch, 2008; Lawless, 1996) with extensive intertidal and 
mangrove areas. 
 
Figure 1: Pumicestone region, southeast Queensland. Numbers indicate data collection points. Note that Site 
6 indicates The Skids region of the passage. 
Apart from times of high flow events such as flooding, the hydrodynamics of the 
Pumicestone Passage are dominated by tidal exchange at the northern and southern 
entrances. The existence of the two inlets leads to complex flow patterns within the 
model domain. In the central reaches where the tidal inflows from both inlets meet 
there is a zone of ‘convergence and divergence’ (tidal null point) which oscillates 
back and forth depending on tidal conditions in the vicinity of The Skids (see site 
number 6 in Figure 1, and legend in Figure 2). 
Mainland and Bribie Island catchments discharge into the Pumicestone Passage 
through twelve creeks characterised by low base flows sustained by groundwater 
seepage and interflow. Of these, the most significant are Elimbah, the largest creek of 
the southern section of the Passage, and Coochin, the largest creek discharging in the 
northern section of the Passage. Both these creeks have their own hinterland 
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subcatchments (Lang, McClure, Grosser, Lawless, & Herdy, 1998; Lawless, 1996; 
Liaghati, Preda, & Cox, 2003; Preda & Cox, 2002).  
Associated with the rapid land-use change within the Pumicestone catchment region, 
there are concerns for the environmental health of the Pumicestone Passage and its 
tributaries (Ahern, Udy, & Pointon, 2006; Albert et al., 2005; Forsyth, Bubb, & Cox, 
2006). These changes are both immediate to the Passage and within its wider 
catchment and could result both in increased suspended and dissolved loads to 
estuarine and marine waters. An understanding of the hydrodynamic behaviour in the 
passage and its tributaries is essential for environmental management as it will explain 
the way in which solutes, which may negatively impact water quality, are advected 
both spatially and temporally. 
The approach of this study is primarily to compare image-based flow visualisation 
with (a) direct current velocity vector/contour- and (b) geometric drogue plot based 
visualisation techniques more often used by modellers. To achieve this, two general 
conditions are investigated.  
 There have been significant land-use changes adjacent to Coochin Creek in the 
past decade, most notably the addition of a number of poultry farms. There is a 
great deal of interest in ascertaining the fate of any solutes sourced from these 
farms and other forms of agriculture once they have entered the drainage system.  
 Reduction of flushing capacity in the central areas compared with the northern and 
southern sections of the Pumicestone Passage. Hydrodynamic behaviour in this 
central region is of great interest to researchers as it can affect the flushing of 
nutrients and other potential contaminants from the Passage. The mapping of the 
tidal null point would go some way to determining the fate of solutes in this central 
zone. 
2.1.2 Hydrodynamic model 
An initial hydrodynamic model of the Pumicestone Passage was developed by Larsen 
(2007) which establishes a foundation for further hydrodynamic and water quality 
modelling in this complex waterway. Surface Water Modelling System 9.0 (SMS) 
software was used as a graphical environment for the pre- and post-processing of the 
hydrodynamic model (Aquaveo, 2011). SMS was used to construct a mesh for model 
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simulations based on a digital terrain map derived from a combination of bathymetric 
and geographical data. The final mesh and the bathymetric contours of the study area 
can be seen in Figure 2. SMS was also used by Larsen (2007) to show transient 
solutions from the hydrodynamic modelling program RMA2 using film loop 
animation including drogue release plot tidal variation contour and velocity vector 
and contour animation (Aquaveo, 2011). RMA2 (WBM In-house Version 6.5) is a 
dynamic two-dimensional depth-averaged finite element hydrodynamic model for 
computing water surface elevations and horizontal velocity components for sub-
critical, free-surface flow (King, 2004). Also see King (1996; 2003). 
 
Figure 2: (Left) Final model mesh showing the approximate location of animations A1, A2, B1, and B2. 
(Right) The bathymetric contour plot used for the model. 
The resulting model solution was a time-dependent flow field defined on an 
unstructured mesh with properties of water surface elevation (WSE), water depth, 
flow direction and flow magnitude (these properties are also time-dependent). The 
mesh was heterogeneous and consisted of 5447 elements (either quadrilateral or 
triangular) with a total of 5964 vertices. 1626 time-steps (with 15 minute spacing) or 
approximately 16 tidal days (tidal day ≈ 25 hours) were modelled. 
It should be noted that there were limitations to model performance. Overall, the 
simulated model results for WSE in the southern estuary have satisfactory correlation 
with observed data, whereas model WSE results for the northern estuary are less 
satisfactory. However, overall model simulations did reproduce the hydrodynamic 
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behaviour previously reported in this estuary (IDC, 1982; WMB, 2003), and overall in 
better detail. The model results show a range of complex hydrodynamic processes in 
the Pumicestone Passage that require effective visualisation techniques for proper 
interpretation and understanding. 
2.2 Flow Visualisation 
Flow visualisation is an important subfield of scientific data visualisation and deals 
with techniques for representing vector datasets in order to understand the nature of 
the underlying flows. Today these vector datasets are produced by modern computer 
simulations and can be very complex and of a large size. Further, fluid flow 
visualisation is highly relevant to applications in many fields of science. The 
importance of this subfield has attracted much research over recent years, and as a 
result there now exists an abundance of techniques for visualisation vector fields of 
two or three dimensions including both steady and unsteady flows (Laramee et al., 
2004; Weiskopf, 2007). 
There are four fundamental classes of flow visualisation techniques: (1) direct, (2) 
geometric, (3) feature based and (4) dense or texture-based methods. 
Direct techniques represent each vector in the field directly using glyphs such as 
arrows (e.g. SMS velocity vector animation. See Animation B2 in Section 6) 
(Laramee, Hauser, et al., 2004). These techniques are easy to implement, but are quite 
ineffective for large vector fields due to visual clutter (Hansen & Johnson, 2005; 
Tufte, 2001). 
Geometric methods represent flow properties using geometrically generated objects 
such as curves, surfaces, and tubes (e.g. SMS particle trace or drogue release 
animation. See Animation B1 in the Section 4.2)(Laramee & Hauser, 2005; Laramee, 
Hauser, et al., 2004; McLoughlin, Laramee, Peikert, Post, & Chen, 2010).  Many 
geometric methods depend on integration of the flow field to generate curves such as 
streamlines and streaklines. However, the choice of initial integration points to 
achieve an accurate and complete representation of the flow field is often a non-trivial 
task (Laramee, Hadwiger, & Hauser, 2005). 
Feature based techniques (Laramee, Hauser, et al., 2004; Post, Vrolijk, Hauser, 
Laramee, & Doleisch, 2003) use derived data to extract features of interest from the 
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flow such as critical points, high vorticity, or topology (Laramee, Hauser, et al., 2004; 
Theisel, Weinkauf, Hege, & Seidel, 2005). These techniques are of most relevance 
when datasets are very large. However, the usefulness of feature based techniques is 
constrained by the difficulties and large amounts of computation required to locate 
flow features of interest (Zhong, Tian, & Zhang, 2009).  
Dense techniques encode flow information using spatially and temporally correlated 
textures (Laramee, Hauser, et al., 2004). These techniques are very effective at 
revealing global flow regimes. Dense techniques rarely appear in widely used 
commercial or public domain software visualisation packages such as MATLAB, 
IDL, VTK, and ParaView (Hansen & Johnson, 2005; Schreier, 2011), despite the 
large list of algorithms available (Cabral & Leedom, 1993; De Leeuw & Van Wijk, 
1995; Jobard, Erlebacher, & Hussaini, 2002; Van Wijk, 2002). The only two “off-the-
self” implementations known to the authors are found in VTK and VAPOR (Kitware, 
2009; UCAR NCAR, 2009). A few instances of downloadable extensions can be 
found for AVS and ParaView (Hansen & Johnson, 2005; Jobard, 2004; Laramee, 
Jobard, & Hauser, 2003; Laramee, Van Wijk, Jobard, & Hauser, 2004). 
The primary purpose of this paper is to present and evaluate the practical application 
of a new tool VecVis which produces texture-based flow animations using the Image-
Based Flow Visualization technique (IBFV) developed by van Wijk (Van Wijk, 
2002).  
2.3 Advantages of Texture-based Techniques 
One of the main advantages of texture-based techniques is the complete and dense 
coverage of the vector field domain by the visualisation image. Unlike particle tracing 
techniques which generate curves such as streamlines and streaklines, texture-based 
methods do not suffer from the seeding problem, which locates a set of seed points to 
generate a family of integral curves that represent the flow field across its entire 
domain. Texture-based techniques seed particles at every point on the grid. In two 
dimensions, texture-based techniques generate a complete vector field representation 
which cover the entire domain of the data (Laramee, Hauser, et al., 2004; Weiskopf, 
2007). This does not hold for three-dimensional fields due to occlusion problems 
(Telea & Van Wijk, 2003; Weiskopf, 2007; Weiskopf & Ertl, 2004).  
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Many texture-based algorithms are able to take advantage of modern computer 
graphics hardware (Weiskopf, 2007). This allows highly interactive flow visualisation 
tools to be developed, enabling researchers to interact with the flow visualisations in 
real-time. 
In summary, texture-based methods are very effective (especially in 2D), and they can 
be implemented to execute very fast, often at interactive speeds, with the assistance of 
modern GPU’s (Graphics Processing Units). A range of texture-based methods have 
been developed over the last 10 years, including Line Integral Convolution (Cabral & 
Leedom, 1993), Spot noise (De Leeuw & Van Wijk, 1995), Lagrangian-Eulerian 
Advection (Jobard, et al., 2002), Image-Based Flow Visualization (Van Wijk, 2002), 
and Image space based visualization (Laramee, et al., 2003). However, examples of 
scientific visualisation environments that implement these techniques are limited 
(Laramee, Hauser, et al., 2004). Some examples are Gayer (2006), Qiao et al. (2006), 
Laramee et al. (2008; 2005; 2006). Kitware (2009), UCAR NCAR (2009). 
3 Methods 
In this section we present the details of VecVis - a visualisation tool for 2D time-
dependent flow datasets. The fundamental basis of the VecVis is our implementation 
of Van Wijk’s 2D IBFV algorithm. Here we discuss the 2D IBFV algorithm in some 
detail and its development and implementation within VecVis. 
3.1 Image-Based Flow Visualisation 
The Image-Based Flow Visualisation (IBFV) method is a vector field visualisation 
technique from the family of dense (texture-based) methods. The algorithm was 
developed by Van Wijk (2002) and is a very efficient GPU based algorithm for 
unsteady flow fields (Laramee, Hauser, et al., 2004). The fundamental concept behind 
IBFV is the blending of successive noise images that have been distorted by the 
underlying vector field (Laramee, Hauser, et al., 2004). At each timestep, the mesh on 
which the underlying vector field is lies is warped by the vector field. The warping 
process is implemented using a texture mapping operation on the GPU which is 
highly efficient. This is achieved by assigning to each mesh vertex, texture 
coordinates equivalent to the vertex's original mapped position. The resulting 
distorted image is then blended with a new noise image to produce the final image or 
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next frame of the animation. The final image is then used as the input to the next 
iteration of the algorithm (Van Wijk, 2002).  
Other texture-based algorithms such as Lagrangian-Eulerian Advection (Jobard, et al., 
2002) require an integration calculation for every image pixel. However, the IBFV 
algorithm only requires an integration computation at each mesh vertex (Laramee, 
Hauser, et al., 2004). The interpolation between mesh nodes is handled by the GPU in 
the texture mapping step (Van Wijk, 2002). This efficient use of the GPU ensure that 
the IBFV algorithm is one of the fastest techniques for visualisation of 2D time-
dependent flow fields (Laramee, Hauser, et al., 2004). The algorithm can also produce 
a simple dye advection animation which enables visual tracking of the flow evolution 
from a given injection point. This is highly useful feature was used in this 
investigation for tracking the transportation of contaminants. 
The IBFV algorithm generates image It  (i.e., the image at time t) using the previous 
image It-Δt as follows (Figure 3): 
1. Calculate distorted mesh Mt.  
2. Render Mt to the screen by texture mapping Mt with the previous image It-Δt . 
3. Draw a quadrilateral, texture mapped with noise pattern Nt that is periodic in 
time, blended with some opacity factor . 
4. Draw the dye to be injected. 
5. Copy this image to texture memory, this becomes It.  
6. Draw any colour overlays, annotations, or graphics. 
The details of these steps are described in the remaining part of this section. 
 
Figure 3: Overview of the IBFV Algorithm. 
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The mesh is distorted by the advection of each mesh vertex along a pathline which is 
the solution to the differential equation, 
( )
( ( ), ).
d t
t t
dt

p
v p   
This equation can be solved using any numerical integration scheme. Typically a first 
order Euler method is sufficient. Let  
0
( )
j n
t j j
t


M p  define a mesh of n vertices at 
time t by its vertex list. An Euler integration scheme (assuming unit time-steps) can 
be used to compute the new mesh at time t+Δt as follows: 
 
0
( ) ( ( ), )
j n
t t j j j
t t t t

 
  M p v p   
This integration produces a distortion of the original mesh (See Figure 3). The 
previous image It is mapped to Mt+Δt with the texture coordinates ( ( ))j tT p  of It 
mapped to ( )j t tp . This generates a new image It+Δt which is blended with the next 
noise image Nt+Δt (See Figure 3). Thus, image It+Δt is given by, 
(1 )t t t t t    I I N   
where  is the opacity factor used to blend the images and N is a set temporally 
correlated images generated using a stepwise pulse function. The image set N is 
generated a priori to the execution of the algorithm above. Any piecewise step 
function could be used to generate N. However, the work of Van Wijk shows that a 
periodic step function produces the best results (Telea, 2008; Van Wijk, 2002). 
The addition of dye tracing into the IBFV algorithm is achieved through a trivial 
extension of the algorithm. The only additional step required is the rendering of the 
dye source at the desired location (before the image is copied to texture memory). 
This is equivalent to blending another image D with αD > 0 within the dye source 
region and 0 elsewhere, usually αD = 1. Thus, the final image with dye tracing 
included, is computed as follows: 
(1 )((1 ) )t t D t t D        I I N D   
Additional overlays can be added at this point without affecting the algorithm (since 
the image is already copied to texture memory). In particular, colour overlays that 
represent some other property of either the mesh or the flow field can add an 
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additional information and context to the data visualisation, enabling the viewer to 
correlate these properties to the dynamics of the flow. See Figure 8 for example. 
3.2 Separation of Advection Planes 
The 2D IBFV algorithm as presented by Van Wijk (2002) computed the display 
texture Tt using an affine combination of the previously rendered texture  Tt-Δt and the 
random noise texture which mapped to the current time-step Nt. That is, 
(1 )t t t t   T T N  
where   is the opacity blending factor. New material to be injected (such as dye for 
example) is drawn onto tT  before display. Thus, all materials are advected through 
the advection of a single texture.  
Problems are encountered with this technique when different materials are required to 
be visualised using different  factors. The  value dictates how the newly generated 
image is blended into the previous frame of the animation. This factor determines how 
individual particles fade out of the animation. The generation of multiple dye traces is 
an example of this. Dye advection is a commonly technique in fluid dynamics to trace 
the dye particles’ pathlines. In some cases it is useful to vary the fading or attenuation 
rate of individual dye traces. If  is set to a small value, then the fading or attenuation 
rate is also small, and long dye traces are produced. However, low attenuation rates 
wash out the streaklines generated from the noise textures by lowering the contrast. 
Hence, the global flow information disappears. The standard IBFV algorithm suffers 
from this since a single  value is used and also applies to the attenuation of the noise 
textures (Figure 4). 
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Figure 4: Example of the attenuation problem in the original IBFV algorithm. (Left) High attenuation 
reveals global flow detail, but injected dye fades quickly and does not allow long term observation of the dye 
evolution. (Right) Low attenuation reveals long term dye evolution, but the global flow patterns lose 
contrast and are washed out. 
A combination of both dense, streakline representation and user exploration though 
the use of dye injection is useful to investigate vector flows. It enables visualisation of 
the overall nature of the flow as well as details of localised flow features (Weiskopf, 
2007). We have achieved this by employing the generalised material/advection 
scheme of Weiskopf and Ertl (2004). This scheme unifies the description of noise and 
dye advection (or more generally materials) through an extended blending function as 
follows: 
t t t t t t T W T V I  
Here tT , t tT , tW , tV , and tI  are vectors with n components. tW , and tV  are vectors 
of weights, with the corresponding components not necessarily summing to one (i.e., 
not necessarily an affine combination). tT , and t tT are vectors of textures at two 
consecutive time-steps, with each component texture representing a distinct material. 
The vector tI  is the vector of material injections; the operator “ ”, denotes a 
component-wise multiplication. This extended blending function separates the 
advection and injection of each material into its own advection plane using a separate 
working texture. Different materials and their attenuation rates can be controlled 
independently and need not be an affine combination. The final image is calculated 
using a linear combination of the work textures of each advection plane, 
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0
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D t k t k
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

I T  
where t  is a vector of weights and DI  is the final image to display. The generalised 
process is summarised in Figure 5. 
 
Figure 5: Separation of materials into parallel advection planes. 
The separation of advection planes also allows for more extensibility to the algorithm. 
For example, materials can be advected using different integration schemes. This 
means that higher order schemes could be applied to advect long lived dyes which 
would result in more accurate dye traces.  Further, there is no requirement that each 
advection plane be defined on the same mesh which would enable different 
computational models or mesh designs to be incorporated into a single IBFV 
animation. 
This generalised advection/injection scheme has been implemented in VecVis. This 
allows highly effective interactive vector flow visualisations to be produced of the 
Pumicestone passage hydrodynamic model (see Figure 6). VecVis utilises two 
advection planes: one for the noise advection tN and one for dye advection tD . The 
weight vectors for the noise are ,0 (1 )t  W , and ,0t V , and the weights for dye 
are ,1 ,1 1t t W V . The IBFV algorithm is applied to each advection plane and the 
results are combined using the linear combination, 
(1 )t t t new
t t t new
N t D t I tc c c
 

  
 
  
N N N
D D D
F N D I
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where F is the final display image, ,N Dc c  and Ic  are weights based on texel colour. tI  
represents a background image, which can be considered as a third advection plan, 
which is filled with the image and where no advection place. We employed an aerial 
photograph of the coastal area surrounding Pumicestone Passage as the background 
image  tI  to add visual context to the flow animations. 
3.3 Practical Application of IBFV 
3.3.1 Overview 
VecVis is an interactive visualisation tool for scientific inquiry of 2D vector fields 
(Figure 6). These fields may be time-dependent or time-independent. VecVis can read 
and visualise vector datasets defined on an arbitrary polygonal mesh. We note that 
most implementations of texture-based algorithms only handle regular or rectilinear 
grids (Laramee, Hauser, et al., 2004). Any scalar data associated with mesh nodes can 
also be visualised using VecVis. Scalar data can be visualised using coloured overlays 
and profiler tools and flow characteristics can be explored using multiple virtual dyes. 
For copy of the source code plus some example datasets, please contact the authors.   
 
Figure 6: (Left) Mesh displayed over the IBFV texture. (Centre) Contour overlays. (Right) Data profiles 
along user defined paths. 
3.3.2 Implementation Details 
VecVis is written in C and uses the OpenGL (Khronos) and freeglut  graphics 
libraries. The code has been written for portability and has been successfully built and 
tested on Windows (XP, Vista, 7), and various distributions of Linux (Fedora 12, 
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Ubuntu 9.04, 9.10, 10.04, 11.04, 11.10). The only hardware requirement is a graphics 
card that supports OpenGL 1.1. 
3.3.2.1 Importing Data into VecVis 
A custom ASCII data format (extension .flw) for importing datasets into VecVis has 
been defined. This format allows both vector and scalar data to be imported. Vector 
and scalar data may be time-dependent or independent. Presently, all data is defined 
on a single polygonal mesh which can be regular, structured or unstructured. It may 
contain any combination of triangles, quadrilaterals, or polygons. The mesh need not 
be convex and may contain holes and disconnected regions. It is assumed that the data 
field is defined at every node of the mesh. 
3.3.2.2 Vector and scalar visualisation 
VecVis uses IBFV to render high quality interactive animations of the vector data. 
These animations can be set to be direction-only based or direction and magnitude 
based (Figure 7). Direction only animations are produced by normalising the length of 
all vectors to unity, except for very small vectors which are set to the zero vector. 
Direction only animations are useful for highlighting features in low flow regions. 
Such features may have previously gone undetected. Caution must be taken with flow 
interpretation when using direction only visualisations since velocity variations are 
lost. Direction and magnitude based animations vary the speed of the noise advection. 
This is based upon the velocity of the vector field and creates a visual velocity cues 
which assist with the identification of regions of high and low flow (Van Wijk, 2002). 
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Figure 7: (Left) Advection based on magnitude and direction. (Right) Advection based only on direction (i.e. 
flow vectors are normalised). 
Multiple scalar data fields may be loaded into VecVis. Each scalar can be enabled as a 
colour overlay to the IBFV animation (Figure 8). Scalar fields can be time dependent. 
This feature enables the user to visualise higher dimensional datasets. Examples 
would be fluid flow with an external heat source being applied or the input of a 
contaminant, in which case the user can see the effect that heat has on the evolution of 
the flow or, in the case of contaminant input, the advection of solutes within the 
model domain. 
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Figure 8: Examples of contour overlays. (Left) Water surface elevation, (Center) depth, and (Right) flow 
magnitude. 
3.3.2.3 Virtual Dye experiments 
VecVis contains a virtual dye experiment tool using the technique described in 
Section 3. The user may select up to ten dye injection points. Each injection point has 
its own set of parameters. These parameters are size, pulse rate, and style. Some 
parameter settings achieve similar effects to some geometric, direct, or feature based 
vector visualisation techniques (Figure 9). Since we have implemented the 
generalised advection/injection scheme (Weiskopf & Ertl, 2004), the user can always 
inspect specific areas of interest and still retain the global flow context though the 
dense IBFV animation (Weiskopf, 2007) .  
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Figure 9: Examples of different dye injection styles. Dye shape (circle, square, line, crosshair), size, colour, 
injection style (continuous and pulsating) and dye attenuation can be varied. Blue: circular, continuous dye 
injection; Yellow: square, continuous dye injection; Red: pulsating linear dye injection (emulates timelines); 
Green: pulsating crosshair dye injection (if placed over vortices indicates speed of rotation). 
The virtual dye experiment tool has been shown to be a very powerful and insightful 
exploration feature of VecVis for the interpretation of general hydrodynamic features 
and the observation of conservative solute advection (or other properties) under 
different hydrological conditions, e.g. flooding and ebbing tides.  
3.3.3 Computer Requirements and Software Availability 
The VecVis application is available for download on an “as is” basis and use for non-
commercial research purposes. The details, including software and hardware 
requirements, are given below: 
Title: VecVis. 
Developers: David J. Warne and Joseph Young. 
Contact Address: High Performance Computing and Research Support, 
Queensland University of Technology, GPO Box 2434, Brisbane QLD 4001, 
Australia. 
Tel: +61 7 3138 9264. 
E-mail: qut.itshpc@qut.edu.au. 
Software Availability: Source code available on GitHub 
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URL: https://github.com/davidwarne/VecVis 
Software Requirements: Linux x86_64 or Microsoft Windows 7 64bit, 
freeglut libraries.  
Hardware Requirements: Intel Core 2 Duo, 2 GB RAM, with Nvidia 
graphics card supporting OpenGL 1.1. 
 
4 Results and Discussion 
A series of animations have been developed to display and investigate the 
hydrodynamic behaviour of the Pumicestone Passage estuary. Four of these are 
discussed below. The IBFV technique and the dye injection function available in 
VecVis have been used to generate animations A1 and B1. The other two animations 
have been generated using SMS. Animation A2 was generated using geometric 
particle trace while Animation B2 employs direct vector visualisation techniques 
(vector and contour plots). These animations are compared from the aspect of ease of 
identification and interpretation of hydrodynamic processes in the model domain. The 
response observed is the result of the integration of various morphological and 
hydrological factors. The two features that are the focus of these animations are (a) 
the advection of conservative solutes within Coochin Creek and (b) the movement of 
the solutes and the effect of the tidal null point on solute transport in the central 
reaches of the Passage as discussed in Section 2.1.1.  
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4.1 Solute transport in Coochin Creek 
 
ANIMATION A1: Central_Passage_VecVis.avi 
Animation A1 shows four continuous dye injections, two of which are located in 
Coochin Creek (red and green), the third just south of the mouth of Hussey Creek 
(yellow) and the fourth just north of Coochin Creek mouth (blue) within the central 
passage. This animation runs for 2.25 tidal days under spring tide conditions. Note 
that the width of the visualised flow expands and contracts with the corresponding 
increase and decrease in the water surface elevation (WSE). 
A number of interesting behaviours can be seen in this animation. Inflow from both 
the southern and northern tides to Coochin Creek is shown by the movement of the 
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blue and yellow dye injections. Outflow from the Coochin Creek mouth travels 
southwards from Coochin Creek with the ebbing currents (red dye injection). 
However, these solutes are then forced northwards and back into Coochin Creek with 
the southern flooding tide. In addition, the movement of the green dye injection 
indicates that solutes beyond a certain distance upstream from the mouth are trapped 
within the creek during times of low rainfall. Overall, these results indicate that the 
major proportion of solutes input by agricultural practices will remain in Coochin 
Creek until high rainfall occurs, especially since most of the intense farming is located 
further upstream than the animation boundary. 
 
ANIMATION A2: Central_Passage_SMS.avi 
Animation A2 was generated using a geometric technique, the drogue release plot 
film loop option in SMS. In Order to compare the texture-based technique of 
Animation A1 with the geometric technique employed in Animation A2, the initial 
placement of the drogues in A2 is the same as for the dye injections in A1 and the 
visualisation is run for the same time period.  
The first and most obvious difference between the two methods is that IBFV 
animations give the impression of actual water movement through the model domain 
whereas in this SMS drogue animation, there is no movement except for the drogues 
themselves. This adds vital contextual and perceptual information to the visualisation 
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which assist with understanding (Keller & Keller, 1993). In addition, there are two 
major issues using this technique. The first is that the initial drogue position 
determines the pathway the drogue will take and being a particle, rather than a more 
diffuse and continuous source as in the case of the dye injections, these particles can 
be trapped or travel unusual paths. Consequently, the movement of the drogues is not 
representative of overall flows as discussed in Section 2.2. This can be seen in the 
behaviour of the top drogue, the furthest upstream in Coochin Creek. The aim here is 
to trace the path of advected solutes which are more likely to become diffuse and 
separate as tidal flows transport them through the model domain.  
The second issue is that once the drogue leaves the model domain, it cannot return 
which gives the impression that the southern passage drogue exits the domain early in 
the animation continues to travel southward. The northern passage drogue 
demonstrates the southwards and northwards movement of water and the input to 
Coochin Creek of southern tidal flows. However, it also exits the model domain 
approximately half way through the animation. In reality both the southern and 
northern passage drogues would return to the model domain with the flooding 
southern tide. This is a problem in view of the central passage but is also a problem 
when viewing the entire model domain as drogues are still lost to the northern and 
southern boundaries. The IBFV dye injection technique allows for particles to re-enter 
the model domain and thus is more effective.  The implementation of the drogue 
release technique could lead to misinterpretation of the flow. 
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4.2 Solute transport in the central Passage and the tidal null point 
 
ANIMATION B1: Null_Point_VecVis.avi 
Animation B1 has been generated using a pulsing line style dye injection to show the 
variation in movement of water along a cross-section as it moves through the model 
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domain due to bathymetric and friction effects. This emulates the well known 
technique of timelines used in fluid dynamics. Here a line or rake of particles is 
simultaneously injected into the flow and the wrinkling of these lines give insight into 
the flow characteristics such as velocity and divergence. As discussed in Section 
3.3.2.2, normalisation of the model current velocities can be used to produce 
direction-only animation. In this animation, current velocities have been normalised 
so that flow direction can be seen more clearly since the aim here is to trace the 
movement of the null point.  This animation runs for four tidal days. 
In this example, we can again see the influence of the two tides on Coochin Creek and 
the timeline injections clearly show the convergence and divergence of the two tides 
in between Hussey and Coochin Creeks (Figure 1). The tides converge at this point 
when the southern tide meets the northern tide approximately 40 minutes after the 
northern tide has started flooding and then the null point travels north of this site due 
to the stronger southerly tide (note that the northern tide at Roy’s (Figure 1) is 
approximately 45 minutes ahead of the southern tide at The Skids). The null point 
becomes a point of divergence when the northern and southern tides are both ebbing. 
When both tides are flooding again the null point becomes a point of convergence and 
travels up from the southern estuary with the incoming southern tide, eventually 
returning to the same location in The Skids.  
It is still difficult to pinpoint the exact location of the null point outside of the region 
between Hussey and Coochin Creeks due to the location of the dyeline injections. 
However, the noisier non-fluid parts of the image represent lower current velocities 
and can be used as a guide to see where the null point is located at a specific time. 
Where the image is very noisy the tides nullify each other as they converge and 
diverge, and current velocities are close to zero. Using this method, the northwards 
movement of the null point is less difficult to follow than the southward movement. 
Further, it is difficult to trace the movement of the null point under any conditions 
unless the user has a priori knowledge of the location and tidal processes in the study 
area.  
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ANIMATION B2: Null_Point_SMS.avi 
Here, the flow velocity vector/contour option in SMS, a direct method, is used to 
generate the Animation B2. Vectors are scaled according the current velocity 
magnitude. Close investigation of the current velocity vectors reveals convergence 
and divergence of the two tides. However, it is still difficult observe the full extent of 
the movement of the null point as it progresses north and south.  
The red contours represent areas where current velocities are less than 0.05 m/s, white 
contours indicate velocities between 0.05 and 0.075 m/s and the velocities increase 
with darker brown contour line colours. This is an effective technique for 
investigating current velocity variation. However, also it is difficult to locate the null 
point at a specific time using this technique. If red colouring is used to indicate the 
null point, in a similar fashion to the noisy non-fluid parts of animation B1, tracing 
the null point north is more straightforward than following the null point south from 
the north boundary, as occurred in animation B1.  
A major difficulty with this technique is the need to observe the contours and vectors 
at the same time to gauge where the null point is located. Whereas, with the IBFV 
animations, in addition to the simulated flow, dye injections can simultaneously show 
current direction and velocities. The contouring here indicates the velocity direction 
and the vectors indicate the direction. Even though the vectors are scaled, the 
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velocities in this region are small compared with velocities in the model domain 
outside of the animation view and therefore show little variation among them. Again, 
a priori knowledge is required to estimate and therefore anticipate the path of the null 
point. 
5 Conclusion 
In this paper we have presented a visualisation tool which implements the IBFV 
algorithm to effectively visualisation 2D time-dependent vector fields. A case-study 
of its application to the visualisation of a hydrodynamic model of the Pumicestone 
Passage has been used to evaluate this tool’s usefulness to the interpretation of 
hydrodynamic processes. We have compared the effectiveness of our tool with the 
standard visualisation techniques available in a system such as SMS. A clear 
advantage of the image-based method is that tidal flows are more realistically 
visualised in the VecVis animations. A true sense of the motion of waters is gained 
within the model domain and the direction of movement is easy to follow. In addition, 
interesting hydrodynamic features that affect solute transport within Coochin Creek 
were much easier to identify and interpret using the IBFV algorithm in conjunction 
with the dye injection function. Tracing the null point is still difficult. However, 
further development and additional functions are planned to enable the mapping of the 
tidal null point movement and similar features.  
Our extension to the standard algorithm (i.e. the separation of advection planes) has 
proven to be effective as it allows the researcher to observe the evolution of a group 
of particles over time, and simultaneously observe the global flow patterns. We 
conclude that texture-based techniques should be made more available to researchers, 
and to meet this goal we will continue to develop and improve our tool in the future. 
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